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Paranormal Communication 

Psi-Conducive States 

by William G. Braud 

Relaxation, meditation, biofeedback, 
and several modes of altered consciousness 
are components of a 
psi.conducive "syndrome." 

Findings from a number of different areas of study (including altered states 
of consciousness research, cognitive psychology, studies of man's two cerebral 
hemispheres, Eastern and esoteric philosophies, the mystical tradition, and 
parapsychology) suggest the existence of two "states" or "syndromes." One 
of these states appears to facilitate manifestations of the psi proce8S-6ucb 
phenomena as telepathy, clairvoyance, and precognition. The other s~te 
seems to interfere in some way with the psi process. Workers in our labora· 
tory are engaged in a continuing investigation of these two syndromes. 

Our own research findings, along with those of others, suggest that a 
psi-conducive syndrome does indeed exist, and that it has seven major 
characteristics. Some of these characteristics (or "symptoms") are phys
iological, some are psychological, and others are phenomenological. 

One of the most obvious characteristics 
of persons in the psi-conducive state 

is that they are physically relt,uced. 

We were first impressed by this feature during an early experiment on 
the effect of hypnosis on the psi process. Our subject's good psi performance 
impressed us so much that we began to wonder what it was about the 
hypnosis state that made it so psi-conducive. Our first guess was that the 
muscular and mental relaxation so characteristic of hypnosis might be a 
major factor. Before beginning our own experiments, we reviewed the 
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psychological literature and found that relaxation did indeed play 
par~mportant role in successful psi performance. 
an1We wondered whether we might be able to facilitate psi in unselected 

b'ects by having them deliberately relax their skeletal musculature. We 
Sll J .' 11 b h . b' I' d tacked this question experlmenta y y avmg our su Jects Isten to an 
~\IOW tape·recorded instructions for progressive relaxation (12), which 
'~volved alternately tensing and relaxing each muscle group of the body, 
~nning with the toes and ending with the head and facial muscles. When 
their bodies were very relaxed, our subjects attempted to gain psi impres
sions of colored art reproductions which had been randomly selected from 
a large pool of such pictures. An agent, who was always in normal conscious
ness and who was sensorily isolated from the subjects, viewed the target and 
attempted to "send" impressions to the relaxed subjects for a five-minute 
period. The subjects recorded their impressions of the hidden target pic
ture in writing and drawings, and were later asked to compare their own 
impression protocqls with the target pictures and alternative, control pic
tures which were never "sent" by the agent. [This procedure is technically 
known as "free response GESP"; subjects may psychically gain information 
about the target from the agent who views the target (telepathy), from the 
target i'lelf (clairvoyance), or both.] 

Statistical analyses of these protocol-target correspondences revealed 
significant evidence for the operation of psi in these subjects. Their im
pressions corresponded very closely with the target information. Seven of 
these exploratory experiments were conducted, and their· overall results 
could be attributed to chance less than seven times in one million. 

In the second phase of the research, we began to explore the role of 
relaxation in a more· analytical manner. Subjects were again tested while 
in a relaxed state. Before the correspondences were rated, all subjects in· 
dicated their degree of relaxation on a ten-point scale. When the subjects 
were later dichotomized at the median in terms of their psi performance, 
it was found that "good" psi performers were significantly more relaxed 
than were "poor" psi performers. Thus. subjects listening to the same relaxa
tion-inducing taped instructions actually relaxed in different degrees, and 
these degrees of relaxation were in turn related to degree of psi performance . 

. In. the third phase of the research, we measured degree of relaxation 
objectlvely through the use of electromyographic (EMG) techniques. Half 
~f our subjects listened to relaxation instructions; half listened to instruc-

(t~ons designed to induce muscular tension. EMG activity from the frontalis 
orehead) muscle group was recorded continuously throughout the experi
~~t. We found that our relaxation subjects evidenced significant ESP 
~nng the tests, while our tension subjects scored at the level expected by 

nee. More important, across all subjects there was a significant, positive 
:~ela~on between EMG-defined relaxation and psi; knowing a given 
of leet s EMG score (an objective electrophysiological measure of degree 
wo:;:SCle activity or tension). we could accurately predict how he or she 

perform on the ESP task. 
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Recently, our work has been systematically replicated anu extended 
by Rex Stanford and Brantz Mayer (22). In their experiment, volunteer 
women students underwent a procedure (identical to our own) designed 
to induce deep mental and physical relaxation and to increase their ex. 
pectancy of success on the ESP task. Stanford and Mayer used a clairvoyance 
testing procedure in which subjects attempted to gain impressions of target 
pictures concealed in envelopes. Significant psi-hitting occurred in their 
experiment. They also found, through analysis of questionnaire data, a 
significant positive correlation between ESP performance and mental still. 
ness and quietude at the beginning of the relaxation procedure. 

Thus, carefully controlled laboratory experiments have confirmed the 
impression gained through a survey of anecdotal material: psi is facilitated 
by deep muscular relaxation. Such a relaxed state may be induced very 
easily through the use of the progressive relaxation techniques used in the 
studies just described (see also 3, 4). Relaxation could also be induced 
through chemical means (muscle relaxant drugs, such as Valium) or through 
biofeedback techniques in which the subject'S EMG activity is monitored 
and revealed to the subject via light or tone signals. Such biofeedback 
techniques allow persons to develop voluntary control over internal sys
tems (such as heart rate, blood pressure, EEG activity) previously thought 
to be beyond such control. EMG biofeedback training has been used sue· 
cessfully for the treatment of physical and psychological maladies, including 
migraine and tension headaches, anxiety reactions, and phobic reactions 
(5); it may also be useful in facilitating psi. 

A second characteristic "symptom" 01 
the psi-condUcive syndrome is reduced 

physical tJ1'ousal or activation. 

Although we have not investigated this factor directly in our own labora
tory, ample evidence already exists in the literature that a state of lowered 
arousal is conducive to good psi performance. Degree of arousal may be 
measured in three general ways: autonomic nervous system recording, elec· 
troencephalographic recording, and measures of basal metabolic rate. The 
results of a number of experiments are consistent with the view that low 
arousal facilitates psi. Autonomic nervous system state measures which have 
been found to accompany facilitated psi (19) closely resemble physiological 
syndromes traditionally associated with low arousal. EEG indications sollle
times associated with enhanced psi performance suggest an electrical cor
relate of the subjective state of relaxed aWareness and of the physiological· 
state of reduced arousal (10). Slowed alpha (alphoid) rhythms characteriz~ 
two out-of-the-body experiences (which are sometimes accompanied by psI) 
studied in the laboratory (25). Meditative states, which have traditionally 
been associated with heightened psychic sensitivity, are characterized by 
low arousal (I, 14,26). f 

Biofeedback techniques and self-control exercises are excellent means 0 
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reducing level of arousal. Biofeedback could be employed on either the 
utonomic, central, or basal metabolic components of low arousal (or 

a arious combinations of these). Autogenic training is an interesting self
v ntrol technique which has been employed quite successfully in reducing 
':ess and arousal in medical and psychotherapeutic settings. It may also 
~e an effective training method for entering the low-arousal psi-conducive 
syndrome. Briefly, autogenic training involves a reduction of exteroceptive 
and proprioceptive afferent stimulation, mental repetition of psychophys
iologically adapted verbal formulas ("Heartbeat calm and regular," "My 
forehead is cool," etc.), and mental activity conceived as "passive concen
tration" (17). 

The third characteristic is that 
psi receptivity is facilitated by a 

reduction. in sensory input and processing. 

Charles Honorton argues that relatively weak psi impressions may be 
more readily detected and recognized during periods in which the sensory 
"noise level" (including body tension) is minimized. When sensory inputs 
are attenuated, the number of irrelevant stimuli bombarding the subject 
is also attenuated, thereby increasing his ability to detect, recognize, and 
respond appropriately to psi stimuli (9). If Honorton's model is co~ect, 
it follows that any procedure which effectively reduces sensory-perceptual, 
somatic, and cognitive "noise" (which interferes with ordinarily weak psi 
"signals") should be effective in facilitating psi performance. The relaxa
tion and low-arousal techniques just mentioned may aid in reducing inter
nal noise, in quieting the internal environment. External distracting stimuli 
can be reduced or eliminated by isolating the subject from the usual sights 
and sounds that normally capture his attention. Honorton and his colleagues 
have performed a number of experiments in which a homogeneous visual 
field (ganzfeld) and continuous auditory stimulation were employed to 
regulate perceptual inputs and to maintain them at relatively constant, 
noninterfering levels. The procedure involved having the subjects relax 
while viewing a uniform source of illumination through halved ping-pong 
balls placed over their open eyes. At the same time, the subjects listened to 
relatively loud uniform auditory stimulation (white noise or monotonous 
ocean sounds). Excellent psi results were obtained when subjects were tested 
~n~er these conditions of reduced sensory distraction. We have obtained 
sumlar results in our own laboratory. 

Physically reducing external stimuli is one way of eliminating distraction, 
of~lowing persons to attend to weak psi signals. Another method (and one 
w .c~ has not yet been exploited by parapsychologists) would involve 
tralIllng. subjects to ignore distracting non-psi influences. This could be 
:~PbShed through the use of various concentration exercises and "cen
t~ng devices." Subjects might participate in a training program in which 

ey learn to control their normally wandering minds by concentrating 
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upon physical objects, mandalas,! breathing, mantras,2 thoughts, or . 
This. acquired control of attention could then be directed at weak :t:: 
presslOns. 

It is interesting to note that these very ideas about distraction and con. 
centration and their relation to psi were presented in a very systerD.ati 
and sophisticated manner centuries ago by the founders of yoga, zen, an~ 
other formal meditative systems (d. 20). 

Another s-ymptom of the psi.-conducive S)'tIdrOf/le 
is increased awareness of internal FOCUses, 

feelings, and images (including dreams and f~), 

In a series of experiments involving different state-altering procedures 
(hypnosis, EEG alpha biofeedback training, sensory isolation), Honorton 
and his co-workers demonstrated that subjects whose attention exhibited 
the greatest shifts from external (sensory) stimuli toward internally gen. 
erated stimuli scored significantly better on ESP tasks than did those sub
jects whose attention remained externally oriented (9). The focus of atten. 
tion was determined by having subjects give "state reports" at various 
times throughout the experiments. Honorton also demonstrated that 
subjects who were more sensitive to their own internal processes (in terms 
of better dream recall, creativity, and instructional sets to attend to sub
jective cues) scored better on various psi task's than did subjects who were 
less sensitive to internal thoughts, feelingS. and images. 

An increased awareness of internal processes might be developed by 
actual practice in detecting and describing interoceptive events. Practice 
of dream recall, hypnosis, and suggestions to attend to internal events would 

appear to be useful. The prototype of what appears to be a promising 
technique for increasing internal awareness has been developed in our 
laboratory by Ed Charlesworth (7). An "imaginary dream" tape recording 
was produced which included four components: (a) a modified progressive 
relaxation technique. (b) deep breathing exercises, (c) guided visual imagery 
exercises in which the subject is asked to imagine traveling through several 
environmental scenes (meadow, forest, mountain, seashore), and (d) the 
use of natural environmental sounds to increase the "reality" of the 
imagery. During the course of the imaginary dream, the subject was aIlo~ed 
several occasions on which to gain psi impressions of a target slide beIng 
viewed by an agent. The subjects were able to become aware of the target 
picture to a significant degree. Most interestingly, the subjects and agent'! 

1 A mandala (from the Sanskrit word for "circle" or "center") is a circular diagrant 
designed to hold the attention during meditation and support the meditator's effort : 
maintain concentration. Mandalas were developed to a particularly high art forJII Y 

Tibetan Buddhists. l0-
II A mantra is a sound or pattern of sounds on which a meditator's attention is we 

cused or centered as an aid to concentration. The originators of mantras held that per
intoning of special sounds could actually induce particular states of conscioUsness. 
haps the most well·known mantra is the Tibetan om mani padme hum. 
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bo simultaneously listened to the same tape) frequently developed 
~~ tical spontaneous imagery which had nothing to do with the target 
I .e~ures and which was not suggested in any way by the tape content. Thus, 
pl~ appeared to be operating not only with respect to the actual target in
knnation, but ~lso with respect to non-target-related thought~, feel~ngs, 
and images. SimIlar phenomena have been reported to occur In subjects 
engaged in "mutual hypnosis" (24). 

The fifth hypothesis suggests that psi 
is decreased with "action mode/left hemispheric 

fu:nctioning" and increased with "receptive 
mode/right hemispheric functioning." 

Deikman (8) has outlined two major modes of functioning in man. 
which he termed "action mode" and "receptive mode." Ornstein (18) has 
summarized evidence from lesion and stimulation studies, split-brain re
search. dichotic listening experiments. and lateral eye movement research 
which together suggest that man's two cerebral hemispheres may process 
different kinds of information and that the "operating characteristics" of 
the hemispheres may differ. We can label these hemispheric idiosyncrasies 
as "left hemispheric functioning" and "right hemispheric functioning." It 
is my contention that the sorts of processes that occur during "action mode" 
functioning are very similar to what occurs during "left hemispheric func
tioning." and that together they comprise important features of a state 
which appears to be antagonistic to good psi functioning. Conversely, 
"receptive mode" and "right hemispheric" processes are quite similar, and 
together comprise an important component of what we have been describing 
as the psi-conducive state. 

The psychological functions which are optimized during "action mode/ 
left hemispheric" functioning include: active striving; focused attending; 
logical thought processes; increased boundary perception; dominance of the 
formal over the sensory; and verbal, mathematical. temporal, abstract, 
analytical, lineal, digital. rational, and conscious functioning. This cluster 
of functions is certainly very useful to us in our adaptive interactions with 
externals. However, anecdotal evidence from parapsychologists and gifted 
sensitives alike suggests that the cluster tends to interfere with good psi 
performance. 

The psychological functions which are optimized during "receptive 
mode/right hemispheric" functioning include: a more passive acceptance 
~ appreciation; diffuse attending; paralogical thought processes; decreased 
. undary perception; dominance of the sensory over the formal; and 
Imagery, spatial, concrete. holistic. nonlineal, analogical, intuitive. and 
unco~scious functioning. While this cluster is not as adaptive as the one 
:ent1~n~d above in terms of our interactions with typical external situa
th°ns, It 18 clearly valuable in other contexts. Gifted sensitives tell us that 

ey function psychically much better while in the receptive/right herni-
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spheric mode. Creativity seems to be more at home with receptive/righ 
hemispheric functioning than with the action/left hemispheric mode. t 

That "receptive mode/right hemispheric functioning" facilitates psi • 
the most speculative suggestion of this article. Intuitively, it certainly ~ 
to be correct. Those who study psychics and the psychics themselves agree 
that these two general dusters or ways of functioning do indeed exist and 
that one favors psi while the other interferes with it. However, much re
search is needed before this speculation can be fully justified. 

We have conducted two experiments which suggest that we may be 
on the right track. In the first. we attempted to evoke the two ways of 
functioning in different groups of subjects and measured their psi func. 
tioning immediately afterwards. We thought that the presentation of an 
"analytical" cluster of tasks would engage or exercise the "action model 
left hemisphere type of functioning," resulting in a shift toward the psi 
antagonistic syndrome and consequent interference with GESP psi per. 
formance. On the other hand, the presentation of a "nonanalytical" task 
cluster should promote "receptive mode/right hemispheric functioning," 
resulting in a shift toward the psi-conducive state and consequent facilita· 
tion of psi performance. 

The two task clusters were presented via tape recordings. The "action/ 
left" tape included: counting the letters in words, mathematical problems. 
mentally diagraming sentences, solving various problems involving logic 
and reasoning, analogies, time.estimation, excerpts of readings on linguistic 
philosophy, constitutional law, physics (mechanics and nucleonics), vocabu. 
lary, and blank verse. Subjects were instructed to listen to these materials 
and to solve the various problems "in their heads." The "receptive/right" 
tape included: natural environmental sounds, symphonic music, elec· 
tronically synthesized sounds suggesting depth and imagery, and contempla
tive sounds. Subjects were asked to simply listen to the material and to 
follow the sounds "in their minds." 

Immediately after listening to a tape, subjects were tested on a free
response GESP task. Half of our hypothesis was confirmed: subjects in the 
action/left group scored very poorly on the psi task; in fact, they performed 
significantly below chance ("psi missing"). However, the receptive/right 
group exhibited chance performance, rather than good psi-hitting as pre
dicted. We are continuing this line of research with a slightly altered 
receptive/right tape; perhaps its original contents were not quite ap
propriate. 

A second experiment, performed in our laboratory by Ken Andrew (2). 
yielded much more encouraging results. The experiment was identical to 
the one just described, but the psi task involved psychokinesis (PK) rather 
than GESP. While listening to the tapes, subjects attempted to influence 
the activity of a random number generator by nonphysical means-tohaye 
the random generator stop in a desired position by simply "willing" it to 
do so. In line with our hypothesis, Andrew found significant above.chance 

d 



· g in the receptive/right group, significant below-chance scoring in 
sconn d . 'fi d'ff be h the action/left group, an a Slgnl cant 1 erence tween t e two groups. 

The si:eth characteristic of the 
i'd-conducive state is an altered view of 

the nature of the WOf'ld, 

LeShan (16) has recently proposed that mediums (exceptionally reliable 
sychics), mystics, and modem. theoretical physicists all agree that there 
~ twO general ways of conceptualizing and experiencing the world. He 
uses the term "sensory reality" to describe the way the world appears to 
roost of us, most of the time_ According to this ordinary world view: (a) 
we emphasize the individuality and uniqueness of things; (b) we concep
tualize and experience time as a very real, unidirectional flow; (c) direct 
sensory experience is the only mean,s of acquiring valid information about 
the world; and (d) "good" and "evil" exist and are important concepts. 
For one who espouses fully such a world view (not only intellectually. but 
experientially and emotionally as well), psi is impossible. However, there 
is another way to conceptualize and experience "reality"-a non-ordinary 
way described by mediums, elaborated in the literature of the mystical 
tradition for centuries, and (much more recently) described by Einsteinian 
physicists: LeShan's "clairvoyant reality." Those who hold this world view 
conceptualize and experience "reality" in a very different way: (a) the 
unity and interrelationships of "things" are emphasized; (b) time is illusory 
and one's time concept and time experience change; (c) one's epistemology 
is altered-there are ways of communicating and knowing other than 
sensory experience and motor functioning; and (d) "good" and "evil" are 
illusory concepts and experiences, In the "clairvoyant reality," psi is quite 
possible, since the usual barriers of space and time no longer exist (29), 

It is possible to simplify and translate some of the features of the 
"clairvoyant reality" into more manageable terms in order to indicate that 

,·these ideas are indeed testable. A number of the characteristics of the 
"clairvoyant reality" closely resemble variables which other investigators 
have shown to be important in successful psi performance. For example, 
the "altered epistemology" factor involves, in large part, a belief (cognitive 
and emotional) that psi can and will operate in a particular situation. 
Gertrude Schmeidler's findings showed that subjects who believe in the 
~si~ility of psi (both in a general sense and in themselves, in a particular 
Situation) score significantly well in a variety of ESP tasks, while subjects 
"ho. do not have such a belief score at or below chance (21), This general 
findtng (known as the "sheep-goat effect") has since been replicated by a 
nUmber of other investigators .• The "increased unitive experience" factor 
"ouId appear to imply decreased ego concerns, increased caring for others, 
; ~e~l as increased emphasis on the unity and relationships of things. 

his Implication is in agreement with findings from a number of experi
lIlents on the relation of psi to individual differences. Among these are 

-Ed' Itor'S note: See the article by Gertrude Schmeidler which begins on p. ISS. 
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the findings that: (a) persons who perceive the world in a global or unitary 
manner evidence better psi scores than persons who perceive the world 
analytically (6); .(b) persons who are less defensive perform better on psi 
tasks than do more defensive persons (13); and (c) psychic healing OCcurs 
best in a caring relationship (16). That an "altered time sense" is psi. 
conducive is in agreement with a recent finding by Stanford and Neylon 
(23), as well as with the observation that time distortion occurs in many 
psi-conducive procedures (e.g., 11). Finally, the "tgood' and tevil' are 
illusory" factor implies suspension of interpretation and judgment. It is 
well known to parapsychologists and psychics alike that interpretation and 
judgment strongly interfere with good psi results. 

LeShan (29) has developed a training program. which appears to allow 
participants to successfully experience the "clairvoyant reality." Apparently 
as a result of participating in the program, participants' psychic abilities 
(in particular, psychic healing and clairvoyance) seem to be facilitated. The 
training program involves intellectual and meditative exercises designed to 

induce the "clairvoyant reality" conceptualizations and experiences. 
Techniques which facilitate a shift from the "sensory reality" to the 

"clairvoyant reality" should also facilitate psi. Certain types of intellectual 
study, meditation and contemplation exercises, and suggestions (with and 
without hypnosis) would appear to be useful techniques. Certain psychedelic 
chemicals (especially LSD, mescaline, and psilocybin) may be useful in 
inducing a state of consciousness quite similar to that of the "clairvoyant 
reality." Anthropological, anecdotal, and dinical observations strongly sug
gest that these and other drugs may indeed be psi-conducive. Data collected 
under controlled experimental conditions are less convincing (15). 

The final ingredient of the psi-conducive 
",adrome is that psi must be momentarily imptwtant. 

Although this aspect has not been studied, anecdotal evidence suggests 
that psi is most likely to occur in cases in which it would aid in fulfilling 
some important need of someone concerned in the situation. Very fre
quently, spontaneous psi yields information which turns out to be 'USeful 
to the percipient, the agent, or to someone else. Frequently, this informa· 
tion could only have been acquired paranormally. This factor is almost 
always absent in laboratory tests of psi, in which the psi test is frequently 
reduced to the status of a guessing game of trivial importance. Perhaps 
some minimal importance can be attached to the experimenter's or SU! 
ject's wish to succeed-to do well on the psi task. The addition of su 
motivation to the psi experiment would require considerable ingenuit! on 
the part of the investigator. Psychic healing is one of the few paradigtIls 
which readily comes to mind: here, a successful outcome is dearly im.portant. 
The presence of strong feelings of empathy or strong emotional ties among 
the persons involved in the experiment may yield improved psi results. 



I have described a hypothetical psi-conducive syndrome and have dis-
ssed each of its seven components in some detail. Although it is possible 

~u the components to vary independently (especially under unusual cir
or rostanCes or under some artificial conditions established in the laboratory), 

CUy suggestion is that the seven components usually vary together. are 
~oselY associated. and. hence. suggest the term "syndrome." Since the 
yndrome itself is hypothesized to be psi-conducive, any of its manifesta
~ons should facilitate the psi process. Several of these seven manifestations 
(or symptoms) have already been measured and have been positively related 
to good psi performance by various parapsychologists; others await further 
documentation. Similarly, any technique which induces a shift toward the 
syndrome should also facilitate psi. The technique most frequently em
ployed in our laboratory is progressive muscular relaxation, along with 
suggestions of mental quietude. Other investigators have facilitated ESP 
through the use of hypnosis, meditative exercises, sensory withdrawal tech
niques, biofeedback, and other consciousness-altering devices. 
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